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Mercedes-Benz partners
with Stellantis to make battery cells for electric cars

Equipmake and Beulas unveil electric double decker
bus with 543 kWh battery,
250 mile range

Unagi launches
game-changing dual-motor, full-suspension electric
scooter with huge tech

Mercedes-Benz announced today
that it will join Stellantis and Total
Energies as equal partners in Automotive Cells Company (ACC) to
make battery cells for electric cars.
Earlier this year, Mercedes-Benz
announced plans to go all-electric by 2030. Mercedes-Benz plans
to start off its investment with a
“mid-three-digit-million euros” investment next year.

Spanish bus builder Beulas has
teamed up with electric powertrain manufacturer Equipmake
to create the Jewel E, an electric
double-decker bus that will begin
service in London. The Jewel E can
be equipped with a battery pack
up to 543 kWh, the largest battery
of any single axle double-decker
electric bus, providing a max range
of 250 miles on a single charge.

Unagi has just unveiled a paradigm-shifting electric scooter that
flips the script on how full-suspension electric scooters should look
and function. With a beautiful design and loads of automotive-level
technology, the Unagi Model Eleven electric scooter is sure to shock
the industry as it ushers in never-before-seen tech into the scooter space.

#Mercedes #Stellantis #investment

#Beulas #London #doubledecker

#electric #scooter #Unagi
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Foxconn buys Lordstown plant & signs
manufacturing partnership
Foxconn will buy the car plant of the electric car start-up Lordstown Motors in Lordstown in the US state of Ohio. This is provided for in an agreement in principle that
has now been concluded between the two
sides. Foxconn will then take over the production of the electric pickup truck Endurance for Lordstown Motors.

Recharge your knowledge with the courses
of the PEM Academy!
The PEM Academy offers you extensive knowledge in the field of e-mobility. Take advantage
of the opportunity to access cutting-edge trainings from experts in e-mobility.
Our topics range from e-motor production and
battery production to specific know-how in
processes and logistics training.
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#ABB
ABB has revealed the Terra
360, a new charging station
for electric vehicles with a
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that can charge up to four
vehicles simultaneously.
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